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WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 

FACULTY SENATE 

AGENDA 

MEETING NOTICE: Monday, March 13, 2000 
Room 107 CH 3:30 p.m. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS: 
I. Call of the Meeting to Order 

II. Informal Statements and Proposals 

III. Approval of the Minutes 

IV. President's Report 

V. Committee Reports 
A. Rules Committee - Will Klunder, Chair 

Undergraduate Research Committee (green attachment) 

Proposed Composition & Charge 
VI. Old Business 

VII. New Business 
A. Presentation of Ablah Library Budget & Discussion -

Ruth Jackson, Dean & Sam Yeager, Library Committee, Chair 

VIII. As May Arise 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

A. J. Mandt 
Joyce Cavarozzi 
Jeri Carroll 
Will Klunder 
Elmer Hoyer 
ELECTED BY THE SENATE 

Lawrence Davis 

President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
President Elect 
Past President 

Diane Huntley 
APPOINTED BY THE PRESIDENT 

Nan Myers 

3375 
3541 
3322 
3150 
6314 

6690 
5625 

5130 

Box 102 
Box 153 
Box28 
Box45 
Box44 

Box14 
Box 144 

Box68 
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UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH 

Name Phone Box 

(Ex Officio; non-voting) 

Composition: 

Selection: 

12 members 
9 faculty, one from each Faculty Senate division 
I representative of the Honors Program 
I student 
I representative from ORA (non-voting) 

Standard 

Area 

Business 
Education 
Engineering 
Fine Arts 
Health Sciences 
LAS/Humanities 
LAS/Math; Nat. Sci. 
LAS/Social Sciences 
Library 
Honors 
Student 

ORA 

Term Ends 

Charge: This committee administers and reviews the Undergraduate Research Forum. 



WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE MINUTES: March 13, 
2000 

 

Members Present: Bakken, Brooks, Campbell, Carroll, Cavarozzi, DeLillo, DeSilva, Eggers, 
Feleppa, Hazen, Hodson, Hoyer, Huntley, Kelly, Klunder, Kraft, Kuchment, Kuhn, Lancaster, 
Larson, Lause, Long, Mandt, Markovich, Matson, Miller, Murphey, Myers, Pfannestiel, Quantic, 
Ravigururajan, Riordan, Rokosz, Schommer, Steinke, Swan, Toops, Wine, York 

Members Absent: Bajaj, Bennett, Cheraghi, Chopra, Davis, Lawless, May, Paarmann, Rosenthal 

Members Excused: Blocher, Celestin 

Ex-Officio Members Present: Zoller 

Summary of Action: 

1. Accepted the Undergraduate Research Committee & Charge 

I. Call to Order: President Mandt called the meeting to order at 3:30 p.m. 

II. Informal Statements and Proposals: 

Senator Hoyer responded to an article in The Sunflower regarding the hiring of a new coach 
with no search committee nor advertising. Dr. Leonard Clark, Equal Employment Opportunity 
Director is quoted in The Sunflower as saying "Budget &/or budget review officers have the 
authority to screen applications - interview candidates without a search committee" Senator 
Cavarozzi commented about the technical aspects and the legal ramifications of such a hire. 
IVPAAR Zoller reported that nothing had changed. Chairs, deans, and VPs will continue to follow 
normal procedures. 

Senator Quantic wondered about the whether or not our endorsement of the 259 bond issue 
had received any publicity. It did appear in The Eagle. 

III. Approval of Minutes: 2/28/00 Minutes were approved as presented. 

IV. President's Report 

A. KBOR will meet 3/14-16, President Mandt will report on this next meeting. 

B. Budget: President Mandt reported Spring enrollment is up. Tuition for headcount 
increase should cover most of the losses projected in the Fall. $977,000 will be distributed between 
the units instead of $1.5 million which includes $380,000 from the President's continency fund 
which will help with the expenses involved in the renovation of the McKinley Hall Chemistry labs. 
IVPAAR Zoller expected to have more information after he meets with the Planning & Budget 



Committee 3/31/00. He further explained that once the enrollment came in on the 20th day and 
they looked at the tuition revenue, they felt that if this were to continue, we would lose for summer. 
So, the money was sequestered to protect us against future loss. Once they realized that they were 
not going to have the predicted losses, money was given back to units. He stated that we are still 
not sure of the costs for the Engineering classroom(s) recently damaged by fire. 

President Mandt asked if the money would be rebated back to departments proportionately 
as given. IVPAAR Zoller suggested that there might be stronger university needs and the money 
might be used elsewhere. 

The governor's budget and those from the House and Senate include make up the fringe 
benefit, the student's increase makes up the 1% recission. 

We are still charged with keeping students in school where appropriate and continuing with 
the excellent recruitment practices. 

V. Committee Reports 

A. Rules Committee--Will Klunder, Chair, present the proposed composition and charge 
for the Undergraduate Research committee. The Senate approved it unanimously. 

VI. Old Business 

VII. New Business 

A. Presentation of Ablah Library Budget and Discussion, Ruth Jackson, Dean; and 
Sam Yeager, Library Committee, Chair 

Dean Jackson and staff members Cathy Moore-Jansen and Kathy Downs spoke regarding 
the pending serials review. They also presented the Senate with a booklet, FY2000 Serials 
Review (copy in the Office of the Faculty Senate). WSU has had a 8.5 inflationary rate with the 
greatest impact in the sciences and engineering. It is predicted to increase to 11%. Therefore, the 
Library is facing another set of serials cancellations. Last year the library used vacant lines, 
endowment funds, and mill level money to cover the costs of serials. Library materials budget 
shows an increase of 15% for books, 26% for serials, 279% for electronic databases (primarily 
funded by endowments) for a total increase of 37% in the last 5 years. They further stated that 
price increases range from 71%-189% and those increases are in basically all fields. The next three 
year's projected inflation rates are 8.5%, 11%, and 11% ($1.3 million). 

They then turned to methods of deciding which materials will be cut. One model is an 
across-the-board cut, (6% for Business, 4.6% for Education, 11.1% for Engineering, 1.4% for Fine 
Arts, 1.5% General, 6.7% Health, 4.1% for Humanities, 48.8% for Sciences, and 15.8% for Social 
Sciences. A second model is per-use reduction. (3% for Business, 1% for Education, 16% for 
Engineering, .06% Fine Arts, 1% for General, 2% for Health, 1% for Humanities, 70% for 
Sciences, and 6% for Social Sciences. The staff is also considering Evaluation Criteria needed for 
looking at each title. These include Cost/Benefit to programs/disciplines, accreditation 



requirements, core/undergraduate education and instruction, graduate education, priority 
programs/areas of excellence, faculty research, interdisciplinary education, and availability of 
document delivery services. 

Dr. Zoller noted that we need to look closely at the PhD areas, the expenses, and the grant 
funds generated. We must then figure out ways to cut without interfering with priorities. He further 
stated that presently, unallocated salaries are being used for serial funding, but as we increase in 
hires this money will no longer be available. Students have stated that they will give $1 per credit 
hour ($280,000). Colleges and faculties are going to be asked to clearly to set priorities. The library 
faculty have met with several groups and will meet with still others in weeks to come. 

While the library is primarily targeting journals, there are other serials that will be 
examined during the review. Three data sets will be examined: (1) the highest cost, lowest use 
journals; (2) high use journals; and (3) a list of 1997 agreed-upon cancellations (but not canceled) 
will be reexamined. Sometime between April 1 and May 15 Subject Librarians will negotiate final 
cancellation lists with departments. Departments will receive a packet including --cover letter, 
outline of how the process works, a list of serials agreed to be cut in 1997, a list of heavy-used 
journals, a list of highest cost-per-use journals, list of journals that faculty have requested for 3 
years but that have not yet been purchased due to a lack of funding, criteria for making cuts, and a 
targeted fiscal amount for each department. 

Final decisions will be made by the library after all data is gathered and the list targeted for 
cancellation will be posted on the library web page. It is the suggestion of Dean Jackson that a 
serious review take place every 2 years. We must set priorities and examine various revenue 
streams to make decisions. Also, Electronic journals are typically leased and when we decide not 
to lease the journal, all previous journals disappear along with the lack of new journals. 

Discussion followed: Senator Lancaster reported that Sciences may be cut by various 
amounts and wanted to know what process will be used. Answer: that based on the 1997 data, the 
sciences will get cut closer to the lower estimate. Senator Murphy suggested an anti-trust law suit 
against the European publishers. Answer: Yes, library advocacy groups are working on this. 
Scholarly societies must work together. SPARK is looking at alternatives, working toward having 
university presses and publishers reclaim the publishing industry. But faculties must be willing to 
try and value these new venues. In the 30s the libraries worked with publishers to determine that 
libraries be charged higher prices, but that they then owned the journal and could rent it out. New 
models will have to be developed for the electronic medial. Senator Feleppa stated that he doesn't 
think that the faculty members have much leeway in making these new venues. Also, he questioned 
the amount of input Faculty Senate and Academic Affairs will have. Answer: These decisions will 
have to be made at the college level. IVPAAR Zoller also stated that the Library Committee would 
be a good method of input as well. 

President Mandt had questions about base budget. How do we compare in our amount of total 
resources going to the libary? Answer: We have 3.4%. National norm is 4%. Recommended 
standard is 6%. We are spending less than peers for serials. Mandt further questioned if there could 
be a decision that more of the university budget could go to the library. Zoller stated that there are 
certain places where new money comes it--one is tuition equity. That money is disbursed to units. 



This year there is about $150,000 to come to the university and Academic Affairs will get a lion's 
share, but if we get it, we give up a portion of mill level money. We could decide that the money 
should not go for travel, but rather to the library. Last year we spent $1.4 million in travel. So the 
$112,000 from the mill level is miniscule--so we could make that decision. 

Because of the lateness of the hour, Mandt ask if Dean Jackson would return to the Senate 
for further discussion. She agreed. 

Senator Matson thanked Dean Jackson and the library staff for the well-researched 
presentation. Senator Cavarozzi suggested that we must tell our departments that this is coming 
and to be prepared. 

 
The meeting is adjourned at 5 p.m. 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted 
Jeri A Carroll 
Secretary 
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